Paladin family presents its wineries:
Castello Bonomi, Véscine, Bosco del Merlo, Paladin
CASTELLO BONOMI – FRANCIACORTA
Castello Bonomi, the only Château in the Franciacorta area, stands at 275 metres above the sea level on the slopes of Monte Orfano, in
Coccaglio. The estate stretches over 24 hectares; the terraced vineyards are surrounded by an age-old park, in a territory filled with history
and charm. Castello Bonomi presents CruPerdu brut, a special blend of Chardonnay and Pinot noir, obtained from the oldest vineyard of the
Château, and Satèn, the triumph of an excellent Chardonnay.
www.castellobonomi.it

VÈSCINE – RADDA IN CHIANTI
Vèscine is located in the heart of Chianti Classico, in a magnificent suburb back to the XIII century, today a beautiful winery and
countryside Relais. The ancient structure of medieval village is perfectly preserved in the 42 natural hectares that surround Vèscine. They
form a beautiful park and terraced vineyards till a high of 600 metres above the sea level. Vèscine invokes the peace of an uncontaminated
landscape in the Chianti hills, but it is easy reachable from Firenze (42 km) and Siena (20 km). All Vèscine Chiantis are produced in the
historical cellar of Castelvecchi, which dates back to the X-XI centuries. Awarded by the most recognized wine Guides, and winner of
different concourses, Chianti Classico and Chianti Classico Lodolaio riserva well represent Vèscine production philosophy.
www.vescine.it

BOSCO DEL MERLO – WINES OF VENICE
Bosco del Merlo winery is the treasure of Paladin family, that since generations gives its name to the most prestigious wines of the Eeastern
Veneto. The love for the land and the searching for quality, in the countryside as well as in the winery, are the values which inspire our
Winery. International and national competitions awarded the frangrance Sauvignon “Turranio”, the powerful Refosco “Roggio dei
Roveri”, the tempting Verduzzo dolce “Soandre”.
www.boscodelmerlo.it

PALADIN – FROM 1962
Paladin is an historical cellar for the production of wines in the Venetian area. International and National wine guides recognize
Prosecco Millesimato extra-dry, Pinot Grigio and Malbech between the highest classification points. Delicious also Agricanto®, the
famous liquor made with Raboso wine, to serve as after-dinner drink or to match with ice cream or sweet mousses.
www.paladin.it. TEL. +39 0422 768167.

